Small enterprises play the important role in pushing China's economic progress, but keeping on facing the difficulty in financing the loans. Establishing a reasonable credit evaluation indicators system is one of the keys to implement accurate credit evaluate to small enterprises. Regardless of the evaluation method being used, with unsuitable indicators system, it is impossible to obtain reasonable credit evaluation results. By the application of logistic regression significant discrimination and R clustering analysis, a small enterprises credit evaluation indicators system is established. The credit evaluation system established in this paper is capable of significantly discriminating default samples from non-default ones and can effectively avoids duplicate information. The result of empirical study shows that the credit evaluation indicators system established in this paper is able to reflect 83.47% of original information with 22.22% of original indicators.
Introduction
Most of the small enterprises in China are keeping on facing the bottleneck of financing the funds. One of the key reasons is that commercial banks are afraid of lending loans to small enterprises, since there is lack of applicable credit evaluation system. Most of existing credit evaluation indicators system, which are suitable to large and medium enterprises, normally require sophisticated analysis of financial information, are not applicable to small enterprises. Because most of small enterprises are lack of systematic retaining of financial records and their financial information is normally not easy to obtain; non-financial factors such as the business operation and willingness on loan repayment are significantly affected by owners' personal factors; the performance and profitability of the enterprise is easily affected by regional and sector's economic status [1] .
Establishing a reasonable credit evaluation indicators system is the key to make reasonable credit evaluation for small enterprises.
Existing Study on Credit Evaluation Indicators System. Credit evaluation indicators systems used by world famous authorized institutions include: Five Cs and Camels used by lots of banks, and credit evaluation system used by Moody, Standard & Poor and Fitch Ratings etc. [2] . Typical small enterprises credit evaluation systems used by commercial banks in China include: the small enterprises credit risk evaluation indicators system introduced by Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, Agricultural Bank of China, and merchants credit risk evaluation indicators system used by Postal Savings Bank of China etc. [3] .
Examples of Credit evaluation indictors system established by academic literatures includes: Shi et al. (2014) establishes farmers' micro-finance credit rating indicators system which consists of 13 indicators such as age, marriage status and GDP growth rate [4] . Hai et al. (2013) establishes farmers' credit rating indicators system which consists of 15 indicators such as aim of loan, Engel coefficient [5] . Lugovskaya(2010) conducts empirical study on default risk of Russian small and medium enterprises' by discriminate analysis and demonstrates that liquidity and profitability are key factors of forecasting small and medium enterprises' default status [6] .
Existing Study on Indicators Selection Methods. Examples of indicators selection methods for complex evaluation systems are as follows: Xie et al.(2012) uses three quantitative analysis methods including membership, correlation and discrimination, establishes small and medium enterprises technology innovation capability evaluation indicators system [7] ; Zhou et al.(2010) establishes a comprehensive human development evaluation indicators system by using R clustering analysis [8] .
Examples of credit evaluation indicators selection methods are as follows: uses correlation analysis and probit regression significant discrimination method establishes merchant credit rating indicators selection model, and make empirical study on 2157 merchant samples in China [9] . Kim et al. (2012) carries out study on credit scoring to loan enterprises by indictors such as owners' equity, sales revenue, total liabilities, average sales turnover to employee ratio and cash flow to total assets ratio [10] .
Contributions of this paper. First, in order to solve the problems mentioned above, this paper implements logistic regression significant discrimination to remove indicators that cannot significantly distinguish between default and non-default samples. It ensures indicators retained could effectively discriminate default status. Second, the paper classifies indicators by R clustering analysis, selects indicators embraced the largest information from each class by coefficient of variation value. It ensures that, those indicators reflect duplicate information is removed.
Construction of credit evaluation system
Establishment of extensive indicators set and indicators' initial filtering. Emphasis on high frequent indicators used by authorized institutions such as Moody's, Standard & Poor's, FICO, Industry and Commercial Bank of China and literatures, based on primary selecting, the paper constructs an extensive indicators set with 4 principle layers of 84 indicators.
Primary selection of indicators is based on the rule that the data of indicators should all be obtainable. Three Indicators, such as "x 1,49 Post loan asset-liability ratio", are removed and be label as " data unobtainable" in Table 1 , column e.
Data standardization. The purpose of data standardization is to turn the data to fall into the range of [0,1] and to ensure the results of credit evaluation to be free from dimensional differences [12] .
Positive indicators, such as "x 1,5 Net profit cash flow rate" are indicators that the greater value it is, the better credit status it represents. Let: v ij be the original value of the the i th sample of the j th indicator, n be the total amount of samples, the i th sample of the j th positive indicator's standardized value x ij could be calculated by equation (1) [12] as follows:
(1) Negative indicators, such as "x 1,8 Accounts payable turnover ratio" are indicators that the smaller value it is, the better credit status it represents. Let: v ij be the original value of the i th sample of the j th indicator, n be the total amount of samples, the i th sample of the j th negative indicator's standardized value x ij could be calculated by equation (2) [12] as follows: (1) [12] as follows: Table 2 , column b-c.
Indicators' First selection by logistic regression significant discrimination method. (1) Establishment of logistic regression model. Let: Y be the dependent variable, represent default status of small enterprises' loan sample. Y=1 means default and Y=0 means non-default. Let: P(Y=1|x 1 ,x 2 ,…x j ) be the probability of default while conducting credit evaluation by indicators x 1 ,…,x j ; x j be the j th indicator, β 0 be the constant number, β 1 , β 2 ,…,β j be the coefficients in Equation of logistic regression, illustrate the logistic regression model [9] as follows:
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In Equation (4),
(2)Selecting Indicators by logistic regression significant discrimination. The original assumption: if the j th indicator has no effect on small enterprises' loan default status, the coefficient of logistic regression of the j th indicator β j =0. The alternative assumption: if the j th indicator significantly effect on small enterprises' loan default status, the coefficient of logistic regression of the j th indicator β j ≠0. Establishing the Wald statistics and judging: whether the coefficients β 1 , β 2 ,…,β j in Equation (4) (2)The steps of R clustering analysis. Implementing R clustering analysis to indicators based on sum of squares of deviation, by calculating sum of squares of deviation to each class of indicators, and determining sorts of clusteringing classes in the aim of ensuring the total sum of squares of deviation of indicators in all of the classes is minimized. The steps of R clustering analysis are as follows [12] :
Step 1: treat n indicators as n classes
Step 2: combine any two of indicators in those n indictors into one class, no change on indicators left. There are n(n-1)/2 kinds of combination. According to Equation (5), calculate each class of indicators' sum of square deviation S i .
If clustering n indicators into l classes, let S i be the i th class's sum of square deviation; n i be the number of the i th indicator; X i (j) be the standardized sample value vector (j=1,2,…,n i ) of the j th indicator in the i th class; i X be the average vector of the i th class of indicators, and the i th class's sum of square deviation S i could be calculated by Equation (6) [4] as:
(6) Step3：calculate total sum of squares of deviations as to the indicators in all of the classes by Equation (7), re-classify the indicators in the way of indicators' combination that would minimize the total sum of squares of deviation. k sorts of total sum of squares of deviations S could be calculated [4] as:
(7) Step4: repeat Step 3 until the kinds of classification is l. (3) Indicators selection reflecting maximum information content An indicator's coefficient of variation reflects its identification ability in the evaluation system. The bigger an indicator's coefficient of variation is the more information content it is embraced. Therefore, based on the idea of information content maximizing, when deciding which indicator in each of the class should be retained by R clustering analysis, the one with the biggest coefficient of variation should be retained.
Let: v j be the coefficient of variation of the j th indicator; n be the number of evaluation samples; j x be the average of the j th indicator, x ij be the value of the i th evaluation sample of j th indicator's; and v j could be calculated by Equation (8) (1), (2), (3) . Standardize qualitative indicators according to the rules set out in Table 2 . List the results in Table 3 , column 3116 to 6226.
First, selection indicators based on logistic regression significant discrimination method. Process standardized data (in Table 3 Table 4 , column 2 to 5.
As it is mentioned in part 2.3 of the paper, the indicators selection rule of logistic regression significant discrimination is: let the significance level α=0.05 (listed in Table 4 , column 6. indicators with sig ≤ α, thus β j ≠0, should be retained, as it has significant effect on small enterprises' loan default status; while indicators with sig ≥ α, thus β j =0, should be removed as it does not have significant affect on small enterprises' loan default status.
For each of indicator, compare the value in Table 4 column 5 with column 6. 38 indicators such as "x 1,1 Current ratio" with sig ≤ α (0.05), should be retained; and 43 indicators such as "x 1,21 Total assets cash recovery rate" with sig ≥ α (0.05), should be removed. Those 38 indicators retained are labeled as "Retained" and those 43 indicators removed are labeled as "Removed by logistic regression significant analysis", in Table 1 , column 3 and 5.
The second indicators selection based on R clustering analysis.
(1)The steps of R clustering analysis. After the first step "logistic regression significant discrimination based indictors' selection", there are 20 indicators retained in principle layer "x 1 Internal financial factors". Conduct R clustering analysis on indicators' data in each of the principle layer via SPSS statistics software by taking R clustering analysis on the principle layer x 1 as an example. Substitute all of the 20 indicators' data in principle layer x 1 (in Table3, line 1-20, column 3116-6226) into Equation (6)- (7), via R clustering analysis (by "sum of square deviation") in SPSS statistics software, classify principle layer x 1 into 9 classes, name of each class as 1, 2…9 in Table5, column 4. Likewise, classify the principle layer x 2 into 5 classes and principle layer x 3 into 4 classes. Principle layer x 4 only has one indicator being one class, and with no need of clusteringing analysis. Table 3 Original and standardized data of small enterprises credit evaluation indicators (2) Indicators selection reflecting maximum information content. According to the theory mentioned in above, the bigger an indicator's coefficient of variation is, the more information content it is able to reflect. Therefore, retain the one with the largest coefficient of variation value in each of the class. Calculate each indicator's coefficient of variation by taking "x 1,9 cash turnover cycle" as an example. Substitute standardized data of indicator x 1,9 (in Table 3 , line 9, column 3116-6226) into Equation (9) and calculate i X , the average value of x 1,9 , is 0.424.
Substitute the same data and i X =0.424 into Equation (8), the coefficient of variation value of x 1,9 could be calculated as: Table 5 , line 2-4 using corresponding data in Table 3 , column 3116-6226.
Sorting the indicators (listed in Table 5 ), according to their coefficient of variation value. Among those 5 indicators, "x 1,9 Cash turnover cycle" with the biggest coefficient of variation 0.452 should be retained, and the remaining indicators should be removed. Likewise, calculate the coefficient of variation for each of the indicators in Table5. Sort each class of indicators according to their coefficient of variation values, and retained the indicator with the biggest coefficient of variation in the class, and remove the remaining indicators in each class.
The result of R clustering shows that, among those 38 indicators retained in the first selection, 20 of which reflect duplicate information, should be removed (label as "Removed" in Table 5, column 6 and Table 1 , column 3 and 5) and 18 indicators with the maximum information contents are retained (label as "Retained" in Table 5 , column 6 and Table 1 , column 3 and 5).
Reasonability judgment on credit evaluation indicators system. Substitute corresponding data (in Table3, column 5-3115) of 18 indicators which listed in Table6, column 3 into the numerator of Equation (10) or and all the indicator data (in Table3, column 5-3115) into the denominator of Equation (10) Logistic regression-R clustering analysis based small enterprises credit evaluation indicators system. By the application of logistic regression significant discrimination and R clustering analysis model, the paper establishes a small enterprises credit evaluation indicators system, consists of 4 principle layers, such as "x 1 Internal financial factors" and 18 indicators such as "x 1,1 Current ratio" as listed in Table 6 , column 3. 
Conclusion
The paper implements logistic regression significant discrimination to remove indicators that can not significantly distinguish between default and non-default samples, and ensuring indicators retained could effectively discriminate default samples from non-default ones. Furthermore, it classifies the indicators by R clustering analysis, selects indicators embodied the largest information from each of the classes according to their coefficient of variation value. It ensures that those indicators reflect duplicate information are removed and also prevent the credit evaluation system from reflecting redundant information. Further more, it makes empirical study on data-set of 3111 small enterprises' information from an urban commercial bank in China. The result of the empirical study shows that the credit evaluation indicators system established by this paper is able to reflect 83.47% of original information with 22.22% of indicators.
